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E,dses and Salt Act, 1944. [Placed 
in Library, See No. LT-I639163]. 

(Oi) p copy each of the iollowing 
Notifica;icc:, under Section 38 of the 
Central Excise.; and Salt Act, 1944 

(a) The Central Excise (Seven-
teenth l\. •. 1endment) Rules, 1963 pub-
lished in Notification No. G.S.R. 1386 
date,l the 24th August, 1963. 

(b) The Central K"{cise (Eighteenth 
Amendment) Rules, : :32 j)ublished 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 1388 dated 
the 24th August, 19S3. [Placed in 
Library, see No. LT-1640163]. 

SUPER PRoFITS TAX RULES 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of FinanJce (Shrimati Tarkeshwari 
Sinl!a): Sir, I beg to lay on the 
Table--

(i) Li~ of concems who, on 
references to Government, 
haVe been informed during 
the year 1962-63 that the con-
cession under section 56A of 
the Indian Income Tax Act, 
1922 [Section 99(1) (iv) of 
the Income Tax Act, 1961] 
would be available in res-
pect of the dividends distri-
buted by them to their com-
pany shareholders. 

[Placed in Library. 
1641163]. 

See No. LT-

(ii) The Super Profits Tax Rules, 
1963 published in Notifica-
tion No. S.O. 2440 dated the 
23rd August 1963 under sub-
section (3)' of s~ction 26 of 
the Super Profits Tax Act, 
1983. 

[Placed in Library. 
1642\63]. 

See No. LT-

RULES UNDER DISPLACED PERSONS 
(COMPENSATImi AND REHABILITATION) 

ACT, 1954 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of '170 Housing aDd Rehabili-
tatloa (Sh. i P. S. Naskar): Sir, I 
bet ·to lay On the Table a copy each 

of the following Rules under wb-
section (3) of section 40 of the Dis-
placed Persons (Compeisaiton and 
RehabilitaLon) Act, 1954: . 

(i) The Displaced Persons (Com-
pensation and Rehabilitation) 
Sixth Amendment Rules, 
1963 published tn Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1317 dated the 
10th August, 1963. 

(il) The Displaced Persons (Com-
pensation and Rehabilitation) 
Seventh Amendment Rules, 
1963 published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1399 dated the 
24th August, 1963. 

[Placed in Library, see No. LT-
1643163]. 

12.23 hrs. 
MOTION RE: 

REPORT OF LIFE INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 

Dr_ L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

"That this House takes note of 
the Annual Report of the Life In-
surance Corpora:ion of India for 
the year ended 31st Dece!"1ber, 
1961 along with the Audited Ac-
counts, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 10th November. 
1962." 
Mr. Speaker: Befor0 the dl3cussion 

starts, let us fix some time-limit for 
~peeches. The time allotted for thIS 
subject is two hours. WOuld ·he be 
satisfied with twenty minutes? 

Dr. L. M Singhvi: I would lik o to 
have thirty' minutes. -

Mr. Speaker: Since there arr a large 
number of hon. Members wanting to 
participate in this debate, I wilJ give 
him twenty-five minutes. 

Dr. L. M. Sing-hvi: I shall try to 
compress it within twenty-·five minutee. 

Sir, it is my privilege to welcome 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari once again 
to this portfolio ot finance, under 
which life insurance comes. It is my 
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privilege to welcome him to this Minis-
try during the first evpr discussion of 
the mat.1.~rf: .... UlUg unaer nis MInIStry 
ana tp wish him well, not only for his 
<>Wil distinguish'ed career but for the 
.:ountry as a whole. In this connec-
tion, I should also like to preface my 
submissions with a tribute to Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh, who brought about na-
tionaJisation of the Life Insurance 
business with great dignity and with 
considerable efficiency, even though in 
my submission nationalisation of life 
insurance has not brought about all 
that was expected of it. 

I do not propOSe to question the 
premises which led to the nationalisa-
t;on of the Life Insurance business in 
this country in this particular discus-
.ion, but I should like to say that this 
is a b1lsinpss which is not in its in-
fancy by any means; it was born a 
mammoth and if the size is any indica-
tion, it is a corner stone in our nation-
al econO·.11Y. It is also a pleasant coin-
cidenc-e that the Life Insurance Cor-
poration completed seven years of its 
existence, I believe I am right, on the 
1st of September i.e., only this week, 
and tha t we are now proceeding to dis-
cuss the fifth statutory report of this 
Corporation. 

I should like to say that the Report 
is scarcely satisfying. As reports go, 
there has come into existence a tech-
nique of evasion and of short cirruit:ng 
the processes and proc-edures of pro-
viding information to the country. This 
is also to be found in this particular 
report which, "'" wouLl have wished 
to be less reticent about its business 
and about its programme. 

What is more, this report happens to 
be for the period which ended on the 
Slst December 1961. Obviously, we 
are discussing somewhat stale matters. 
It appears that the Administrat'o'l 
thinks that stale food is either more 
digestive or SO disappetizing that we 
would not be too concerned about the 
yar:ous aspects concerning either itl 
nutritional value or its palatability. 
The report ia e2:ceedingly reserved and 
reticent for a Corporation whose totalt 

Life In~uTance Corporation 
business in forc-e on 31st December. 
1961, was Rs. 2,737 crores, roughly 
twice of what it was in l~. It ia It 
pity that the Parliament has to discuss 
a stale and outdated report and that 
We do not have as early as possible a· 
full statement of the programmes, poli-
cies and performance of a Corporation 
which is so v-ery important. This is alS1> 
true of the valuation reports which 
are also chronically delayed. 

In 1961 the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion recorded an all-time high in new 
business valued at Rs. 68.82 crores as 
against Rs. 497.54 crores in the preced-
ing y-ear. During the year 1962-63-
the figures are not in this report-the 
LIC had insured over 17,68,000 policy-
holders assuring Rs. 745 crores. The 
total number of policy-holders is 
about or over 90 akhs and brings an 
annual premium income of Rs. 150 
crores. At this rate the LIC seems to 
be well on its way to achieve the sti-
pulated target of Rs. 1,000 crores of 
new business and this is gratifying in-
deed. 

A notable feature of this Ide insur-
ance business in our country in 1961 
appears to be that nearly 70 per cent 
of the policies underwritten by the 
LIC in 1961 were in relatcon (0 per-
sons who are being insured for the first 
time. As (he Chairman put it, out of 
every three persons insured with the 
Life Insllrance Corporation, 11.\"o were 
seeking life insurance proteciion for 
the first time. 

But here a caveat would have to bl'! 
entered. Quantitative performance 
which has been quite swift seems to· 
have undermined the quality cf busi-
ness done by the Life Insurance Cor-
poration. It seems that quality is lag_ 
ging far bE-hind. It seems that service 
by this Cor!,oration to the policyhold-
ers generally have also not been very 
satisfactory. It is a laudable objective 
of the Corporation to endeavour to 
reach sections of the community which 
n'ever have had the habit or the bene'lt 
of li.fe insurance in the past, but 
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quality should not be allowed to suffer 
in this process. I feel that the quanti. 
. tative emphasis has been overplayed in 
the administration and the perform-
.ance of this Corporation and the con-
sideration of quality has not been 
given the attention it deserves. 

In 1962-63 it is claimed on behalf of 
the Corporation that 38.5 per cent of 
the policies assuring 31:8 por cent of 
the business was issued to rural popu-
lation. I think, if these figures were 
to be taken on their face value, it 
would be very gratifying indeed; but, 
I am afraid, the figures cannot be taken 
for what they claim to be. I should 
like to draw your attention to the fact 
that rural people have a different de-
finition in the conception of the Life 
Insurance Corporation than what we 
commonly know. Earlier the L'fe In-
.surance Corporatio:1 thought that all 
those areas all those cities, where the 
population 'was less than one lakh of 
persons was rural. This is a travesty 
·of the conditions prevailing in our 
coun try. I am told, there had been a 
move to revise this criterion for deter-
mining whether a particular commu-
nity is a rural community Or an 
urban community. Therefore, I should 
like to know from the Minister as to 
whether these criteria have been 
changed and if they have been chang-
ed. what are the present criteria and 
whether the administration have rea-
son to be really satisfied with the per-
formanCe of the Life Insurance Cor-
poration in the matter of extending 
life insurance habit and life insurance 
benefits to the rural sector of our 
country. 

There are several hopeful signs in 
the encouraging growth of the life in-
surance business. But there is a dis-
tinctly disquieting feature to which I 
should like to draw the' attention of 
this House and that is disclosed by the 
lapse ratio which rose to 7' 0 per cent 
in 1961 as compared to 6' 6 per cent in 
1960. This highly alarming lapse ratio 
leems to be due to the large volume of 
bogus business transacted on behalf of 
ihe Corporation during the year-end 

in order to .satisfy artificial target.. 
which elI. t-' lall1 w Hl1ULU, a. :p-rOPQr assess .. 
ment of what is possible . 

I should like to draw the altentioh 
of the House to what aU!' Estimates 
Committee has to say in :~e matter. 
The Estimates Committee had exa-
mined the working of the Life Insu-
rance Corporation in considerable 
detail during the Second Lok Sabha 
and its report was published in April, 
1961. On pages 19 and 20 of that re-
port, revealing figures are given by 
the Estimates Committee which should 
cause concern to all of us who are 
interested in the proper growth of 
this Corporation. Discussing the ratio 
of business towards the end of the 
year, the Committee says: 

"The Committee are of opimon 
that the situation demands much 
more effective steps to be taken 
than hitherto. One way of doing 
sO would be to 'fix the targets for 
the field staff on a quarterly basis 
instead of the present annual tar-
gets ...... " 

I should like to know very much as to 
what has been done in respect of 
the suggestion. Another suggestion 
made by the Estimates Committee was 
thus; 

"They further suggest that lap-
ses from the business written in 
the last quarter of the year should 
be worked out separately for each 
month and published in the annual 
reports of the Corporation. n 
would also be desirable for the LIC 
to give in the annual report.. 
figures of new business written 
during each month of the year 
zone-wise as indicated in para 49 
above." 

The figures given by the Estimates 
Committe>e in respect of the ratio of 
business towards the end of the year, 
as I said, are revealing and alarming. 
In 1957, during the months of Novem-
ber and December, the LIfe Insuran" 
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• Corporation issued policies to the tune 
of Rs. 1{)1.95 crores. Dur.ing these two 
months, the business transacted by the 
Life Insurance Corporation was 36 per 
cent of the total business done during 
the year. In 1953, during these two 
notorious months for ratio of business 
the Life Insurance Corporation tran: 
sac ted as much as 50 per cent of its 
total business. Then, in J 959, during 
these two' months it transacted as 
much as 52 per cent of its total busi-
ness. 

The Estimates Committee has also 
COrrll>'red the figures of the ratio of 
business or of business transacted in 
the United Stares and by the Life In-
surance Corporation in this country 
and they have shown that in the month 
of November, the LIC transacts about 
8 per cent of its total business where-
as in the month of November 'the U.S. 
companies transact aboot 8'8 per cent 
of their lotal business. But in the 
month of December, while the LIC 
transacts about 44'4 per cent of 
its total business during a single 
month, the U.S. companies taken 
together transact only 11'3 per 
cent of their total business. Now, 
these figures are indeed alarming 
and this is a tendency which must 
either by an executive direction or in-
struction should be curbed. cO!1trolled 
and checked. It seems that all this 
bogus business during the year-end is 
transacted as a window dressing and 
as a pressure on agents which of 
course, as you know. very well i~ pro-
verbial, or it is perhaps due to the 
pressure of increasing prices and levies 
on the saving capacity of the people. -l 
should like to know whether Ministry 
of Finance have, with all the resour-
ces available to it, set on this matter 
deeply and whether they are abie to 
give a proper answer to this central 
question. 

1 should like to comment on a re-
~ent statement reported to have been 
made by the Chairman of the Life In-
'Surance Corporation who s::lid that in 
the matter of lapse ratios perhaps fis-
cal reasons are exaggerated. I would 
'very much wish that his statement 
1091 (Ai) LSD-4. 

InsuTance Corporation 
were true, but I personally think that 
there is only very limited partial truth 
in the statement that he has made and 
that the fiscal reasons are very import-
ant in determining the pressure on the 
saving capacity of our people. The 
set-back that the Life InsuralOc2 Corpo-
ration have as a result of fiscal impact 
wilJ be more and more re-
vealing, and may be decisive, even 
crippling. 

The recent valuations have indicated 
that mortality experience has been 
much better than what was assumed at 
the time the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion proceeded to compute the rates of 
premia. We are, therefore, entitled to 
expect and indeed to demand that the 
question of revising premium rates 
should be considered in all earnescness. 
How long does the administration pro_ 
pose to dodge, ditch or delay this mat_ 
ter? I should illustrate how evasive 
the administration can be in such mat-
ters. On the 28th August, 1963, the 
Chairman made a statement in Cal-
cutta that any decision to revise pre-
mium rates could not be taken in a 
hurry, that the Corporation insures 
lives of policy-holders for generations 
and a decision could only be taken in 
the light of adequate statistical expe-
rience. The statement is certainly un-
exceptionable. I hope the LIe does not 
take generations to arrive at this deci-
sion. What is standing in the way of 
coming to a decision .in this matter? 
No excuse as lame or legless should 
be permitted by the Government to 
come in the way of opening the ques-
tion in all earnestness and the Finance 
Minister who is well-known for his 
efficiency, who is well-kno'vn for 
achieving targets, should be able to 
give Us a deadline today and now as to 
by when they would have considered 
this question. 

Replying to Starred Question No. 
1062 on 23rd March, 1961, it was stated 
that the LIC will examine the question 
of reduction in the matter of premia 
in due cours-e. I would underline the 
expression 'in due course'. A chronic 
disease in the administration is to use 
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such evasive expressions which should 
be expunged from the dictionary alto-
gether because they are weapons of 
delay and postponement. The Esti-
mates Committee called upon the 
LIC to consider this matter in 
April, 1961. Again, on 25th August, 
1961, the assurance was given by 
the Deputy Finance Minister that 
this question would soon be con-
sidered. I do not understand why all 
these 'due coW'se' delays, which I sup-
pose somebody might claim are justifi-
able delays, are allowed to take place 
in a matter which is of SO great an 
importance to the country and to the 
common policy-holders and to the ex-
tension of business of life insurance in 
this country. Why do Government not 
come forward by saying that the Life 
Insurance Corporation is not a pro-
fiteering concern, but it is a coneern 
which must base its premia rate on no 
other consideration than actuarial? If 
that is so, I am sure the hon. Minister 
will take the necessary steps to expe-
dite the fixation of the rates or the 
lowering of premia rates of the Life 
Insurance Corporation. 

There is another matter which is of 
very great importance to the common 
policyholders, and that is the matter of 
delayed payments of claims which 
bring the Life Insurance Corporation 
into great disrepute. I know of cases in 
which delays have been unconscion-
able and they have been deliberate. 
And what I say today is supported and 
substantiated by the high authority of 
a judgment of their Lordships of the 
Madras High Court who characteris-ed, 
in a particular case before them, the 
delay that was caused by the Life In-
surance Corporation as gross and inor-
dinate delay on the part of the Corpo-
nuon. This is a well known case, and 
I am sure the han. Minister will have 
occasion to say something about it, and 
perhaps, to offer an apology to the 
nation on behalf of tbe Life Insurance 
Corporation, that such exceedingly un-
conscionable pleas could be taken by 
the Life Insurance Corporation. 

Insurance Corporation 

lUI Jus. 

(MR. DEpUTY-SpEAKER in the Chair). 

In this particular case, the Life Insur-
ance Corporation delayed the settle-
ment of the claim of a policyholder, 
and by the time it beeame barred 
by the law of limitation, it prlr 
ceeded to the court and said 
tha t this claim was barred by 
limitation. Indeed, it went on to claim 
that the policyholder had suppressed 
certain material facts, and this was all 
disbelieved by their Lordships of the 
High Court. The law of limitation 
should not have been invoked in a case 
like this by the Life Insurance Corplr 
ration; and particularly in the context 
of the declared objective of taking life 
insurance to the rural areas of this 
country, is it to be expected from this 
corporation that they would defraud 
widows and children of the rural illite-
rate folk in this manner which is re-· 
vealed by this case? I do not want 
to exaggerate. I do not want to go to 
town with this particular judgment of 
the High Court. But there is no doubt 
that this judgment of the High Court 
reveals a state of affairs which should 
cause alarmJ I am sure the hon. Min-
ister will take effective steps to see 
that if amends can be made in this 
particular case they should be made, 
but what is much more important to us 
is that these things should not be al-
lowed to be repeated. 

In this particular matter, I should 
also like to mention that the chairman 
of the LIC goes about parading long 
columns of impressive statistics to the 
country about the achievements of 
this monolithic and monopolistic orga-
nisation. I think that it should be con-
fessed at the outset by the administra-
tion that quantitative achievements by 
this corporation do not bespeak very 
creditably for this corporation because 
this is the only corporation to which 
people will go. I would like to say that 
the statistical measure of new business 
secured by the LIC is never to be in-
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yoked and should never be invoked by 
the administration as a measure of suc-
cess, DJt it is the quality and it is the 
service that it extends to the common 
man that should come as the only cen-
tral and essential criterion in judging 
its performance, because, a. I said, 
they have no competitors. 

The distinguished predecessor of the 
present Finance Minister .poke on the 
9th June, 1962 about this aspect of the 
matter, and I think it was a very open 
and candid admiosion of certain defi-
ciencies which have crept in and cer-
tain deficiencies whIch require to be 
curw in the functioning of the cor-
poration. Speaking of the LIC, he 
said: 

"I do not claim that it has come 
up to my expections. It is a 
monopolistic organisation, rutd, 
therefore, if its work has increas-
ed there is no surprise. Whether 
the service is good or not, people 
insure because there is no other 
go. The prosperity of the LIC does 
not lie in merely the number of 
poliCies or the amount of premium, 
but it lies in creating confidence in 
the mind of the people in the coun-
try.". 

The Deputy Millister in the Ministry 
of Flnance (Shri B. R. Bhapt): Who 
said this? 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: This was by the 
distinguished predecessor of the pre-
sent Finance Minister, namely Shri 
Morarji Desai. 

I should like in this connection, 
therefore, once again to put before thi. 
House and the administration a sugges-
tion which has been mooted before, 
namely that four or five independent 
corporations functioning throughout 
the country should be permitted to be 
created so that we have a measure of 
efficiency, a basis for judging their per-
formance, and also we have greater 
efficiency in the overall functioning of 
life insurance business in the counky, 

Insurance Corporation 
80 that the common policyholder is 
not left to the tender mercies of a 
blind and bureaucratic organisation 
anywhere. 

This is a suggestion which had been 
made several times before. When it 
was made by Shri Asoka Mehta at the 
time this corporation was created, the 
administration had promised to look 
into the matter, and the administration 
had assured that it would keep an open 
mind on this matter. But I find from 
the answers that they Deputy Finance 
Minister gave in the Rajya Sabha in 
the course of discussion on this subject, 
they do not give us any reason to eX-
pect anything tangible in the matter. 

I should like to quote in this matter 
what our Estimates Committee has had 
to say. It starts by quoting the then 
Finance Minister, when the corpora-
tion was sought to be created and the 
insurance business was sought to be 
nationalised. It quotes the then 
Finance Minister as saying: 

"We feel that to start with we 
should have only one autonomous 
corporation with zonal organisa-
tions, and if we find that it does 
not work satisfactorily, then it 
.hould be open to us to change 
over from it to a number of auto-
nomous corporations. This process 
would be easier than the reverse 
process, that is to say, to proceed 
from several autonomous corpora-
tions to one monopOly corpora-
tion." 

Thereafter, while speaking on the 
Chagla Commission's report on the 20th 
February, 1958, the Prime Minister said 
in this House: 

Some Members have suggested 
that it might have been desirable 
or it might be desirable in the 
future for this huge organisation 
to be split up into three or four. 
It is a matter which may be con-
.idered; it that is more advanta-
geoous, it should be done. We 
should not hesitate to do it." 
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10 their report on parliamentary super-
vision over State undertakings, even 
the Krishna Menon Committee had 
this to say: 

"The LIC would in our view 
function more gainfully and effect-
ively if it were not of one unit put 
consisted of several which would 
develop their own charatcer and 
create healthy competition in per-
formance and results. Such a step 
would also help to effect econo-
mies giving opportunities for more 
talent to become utilised in posi-
tions of higher responsibility ...... . 

In the Eightieth Report submitted to 
the Second Lok Sabha on the forms 
and organisation of public under-
takings, the committee said this: 

"The committee agree with the 
view that the pattern should be to 
utilise the existing organisations 
to take up new activities in the 
line instead of creation of new 
bodies for the purpose. But this 
does not mean that where a line of 
activity has the character of being 
or becoming huge and monopolistic 
and is not of a strategic signifi-
cance, more than one unit should 
not be set up for the purpose .... 

Our present Finance Minister is known 
for his clear thinking, and I would like 
a clear statement of policy and a clear 
delineation of what he proposes to do 
in this matter, how he proposes to con-
sider this matter and whether we may 
expect from this administration a con-
sideration of this issue. 

The time at my disposal is rather 
short. ..... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber has already taken twenty-five 
minutes. He should try to conclude 
now. 

Dr. L. M. Sing-bvi: have really 
many things to say. Since this is a 
very important discussion, and I am 

Insurance Corporation 

the mover of the motion, I hope you 
will permit me to take five minutes 
more. 

I would also like in this connection 
to bring to the notice of this House 
cert~in structural deficiencies in the 
administration of the LIC. One of 
them is overlapping of functions bet-
ween the divisional, zonal and central 
offices. I would like to know whether 
the administration is inclined to con-
sider the possibility of reducing at 
least one of the three tiers of organisa-
tion which are at present in vogue. 

In this respect, I would like to quote 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari himself who 
was at that time the Finance Minister, 
the distinguished Finance Minister as 
he thcn also was I hope this is going 
to go home. He said: 

"There are certain superfluous 
tiers in the administration of the 
LIC which require to be eliminated. 
There should be direct contact bet-
ween branch officers who are the 
real producers of business and the 
central office which is responsible 
for the formulation of policy, and 
other intermediary offices should 
be only of a supervisory charac-
ter". 

Considering this highly weighty obser-
vation of the FinanCe Minister, the 
Estimates Committee went on to say: 

"It is quite clear that at least one 
of the two tiers in a Zone is super-
ILleus and could be eliminated". 

I would also like to mention briefly 
that the zonal advisory committees 
have been scuttled. some of them 
meet very rarely or never at all. They 
should be made more effective and I 
hope a specific instruction would be 
issued by Government to the LIC to 
see that the zonal advisory committees 
are made more effective. So also ins-
pections should be made more 
frequent. I would also like to 
suggest that there should be a 
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reduction in the top posts in 
the LIe, the administrative costs of 
which are very high. I know that the 
Finance Minister is generally of the 
view perhaps that it is tetter to have 
high level posts larger in number and 
eliminate a great deal of clerical staff. 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari): No, not; not in the 
LIC. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I am glad that the 
makes an exception in this case. I re-
fered to it because this was a statement 
he had made while replying to the dis-
cussion on the Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of Economic and Defence 
Co-ordination. I would be inclined to 
agree that that was not perhaps a 
general statement he had intended to 
make. 

Economy in the administration is 
also an imperative need and I hope 
that the Minister would be able to 
sa tisfy us, either by an assurance or by 
letting us know about a programme he 
proposes to the LIC for effecting size-
able economies which I know, and I 
am sure he knows, are feasible. 

A very brief mention abc.ut govern-
mental controL Directions issued by 
the Government should lYe contained 
in the ann ual report. That is a re-
quirement which the Estimates Com-
mittee has repeated time and again 
which ought to be complied with by 
all public undertakings. 

I would also like the Finance Minis-
ter to tell us what is the extent and 
quantum of our export of insurance 
business, how well we are doing on 
that count, and whether the national i-
sation of life insurance has substantial-
ly hampered the export programme in 
this field. 

I would also like that in the Invest-
ment Committee of the L.I.C., different 
regions are permitted to be represent-
ed more fUlly and that its procedural 
functioning is made more efficient. I 
hope the Minister will be able to tell 
us something about the programme of 
diversification of investments in which, 
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I think, not sufficien tJy sa tisfactory 
progress has been registered. 

Before I conclude, I wou;d like to 
say that the autonomy of this or that 
corporation should not be permitted 
to be a cloak for arbitrariness, and it 
should be made constantly accountable 
to this House in every possible way in 
full me&sure. Let me say this: the LIe' 
has set before it a great goaL It an-
nounces it by saying 

"ll:T'T~lj "Q~" 
It is, of course, almost a divine claim 
to be made by this corporation which. 
I hope, is not too intoxicated with its 
size. But I would like that like 
Caesar's wife, this corporation should 
be above all suspicision and that the 
'nvestments made by this corporation 
are not permitted to-lead to any spe-
culation. 

In the end, I would like to quote 
what the Chagla Commission had to 
say in this matter . It said: 

"Assuming that the transaction 
was entered into not to relieve 
Mundhra of his financial' difficul-
ties but to stabilise the market and 
remove the drag on it as is 
suggested by Mr. Patel, even 
so the investment has been 
made for an extraneous purpose 
and not solely in the interest of 
the policyholders. It is obligatory 
upon the Corporation to consider 
every investment on its own merits 
and to decide whether it is sound 
and prudent investment. It is only 
when Government has issued a 
directive in writing under =tio,,-
21 that it would be incumbent upon 
the Corporation to carry out .that 
directive, even though in its opin-
ion the investment may not be a 
sound one from the point of view 
of the yield which it might give or 
the security of the capital". 

I hope the Minister would reassure uS 
about the prudent character of all in-
vestments to be made by the LIC and 
that the LIC would regard the funds 
that it has as a trust of the policy-
holders. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That thi,; House takes note of 
the Annu·1I ,teport of the Life In-
surance L~orporation of India tor 
the year ended 31st December 
1001 along with the Audited Ac-
counts laid on the Table of the 
House on the lOth November 1962". 

We have got H hours left. The 
Minister wants half an hour. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I suggest that the 
Minister's time may not be added to 
this time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no. It hu 
to be cOWlted in this. Eight or 9 Mem-
bers want to speak. I would request 
them to take 6--7 minutes each. 

Shrl T. T. Krishumacharl: The Min-
ister's time may be cut to 20 minutes. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): I am 
thankful to Dr. Singhvi for raisin, a 
discussion on the annual report of the 
LIC for the year ended 31st December 
1001. As the time is very short, I will 
straightway go over to the vital point> 
I have to urge. 

It has been proved that after nation-
alisation th"e business of the LIC and 
its other aspects have improved to a 
iTeat extent; whether in respect of the 
number of insured, or in regard to the 
premium income, there has been a 
development which is very significant. 
The premium income has grown from 
Rs. 69'18 crores to Rs. 112' 30 crotes in 
1001. This clearly shows what 
impetus can be given by nationalisa-
tion of a financial institution like this. 
On that score also the LIC can "expect 
congratulations on its functioning. 

So far as the general prospect is con-
cerned, while dealini with a type of 
corporation which has got enough 
potentialities for further enlarging ita 
scope of activities, I would like to 
make coertain aUigestiona. I agree with 
Dr. Sinihvi when he strellled the need 
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to reduce the premium rate. The mor-
tality rate in the country has gone 
down. Naturally, there should now be 
an actuarial assessment of the whole 
thing. Also in view of the fact that it 
is a nationalised institution, it should 
not be run with the same profit motiv() 
as they do .in a private concern; I do 
not mean to say that there should not 
be any profit, but the same profit 
motivoe should not .be there. There 
should be relief given to the common 
people which will also serve as an im-
petus to people to insure. I do not 
know why this matter has not been 
considered so far, although it has been 
brought to Govoernment's notice times 
without number. 

The second point is about its better 
working. I think it is necessary to 
have decentralisation of the adminis-
tration. Perhaps in the beginning, it 
was necessary to have concentrated 
centralired functioning and at that 
time it was not possible to visualise 
exactly how zonal authorities would 
function, but now after 7 years of 
working of nationalisation, it is high 
time there was more decentralisation 
in every aspect of the matter. 

11 hr •. 

The question of splitting up thi~ 

Corporation is a broad one, but before 
a decision is taken on that finally, it ill 
necessary that there must be more de-
centralisation, more power' given to the 
zonal committees, so that th"ey may 
serve the needs of the regions anti 
function effectively. 

Investment should also be on the basi~ 
of regional parity. It is necessary that 
the LIe should playa prop"er part·in 
the development of the regional econo-
mies, and that the loans, advance. and 
investment should be on a basis of re-
gional parity so that the under-deve-
loped areas may get help from the 
LIC. 

With better relation. with the lIe~ 
officers and the introduction of new 
ideas in policies, there is s<;ope for fur-
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ther increasing the business of LIC. I 
want to point out that the practice of 
deduction of the premium from the 
monthly emolument of Government 
employees which was in force has been 
withdrawn since the coming into exist-
ence of the LIC. This has particularly 
affected a large number of railway 
employees. Even in the private sec-
tor, where there is group insurance, 
the company deducts the premium and 
pays it to the Corporation. So, I do not 
know why it cannot be done in the 
case of Government employees. 

I am grateful to Dr. Singhvi for 
quoting from Justice Chagla's report. 
The investments of a nationalised insti-
tution like the LIC shOUld be in the 
interests of the policyholders in the 
interests of developing the ~ountry's 
economy, and not for keeping up the 
buoyancy of the stock exchange. We 
find that Rs. 503 crores are invested in 
Government securities, and Rs. 110' 85 
crores in the private sector, the latter 
for the purpose of keeping up th~ 

buoyancy of the stock exchange, which 
is not one of the purposes of the LIC. 
It was because of this we landed our-
selves in a very difficult position in the 
Mundhra deal. So. it must be avoided 
in future, and there should be a reduc-
tion in investments in the private sec-
tor, which today stand at 22' rper cent. 

The lapse ratio is so high because 
the quota fixed for the field officers 
is not practicable. If their quota is 
not fulfilled, they may suffer in their 
emoluments the next year, and 80 

they try their level best, and that is 
why in December, the business 
comes to 44 per cent. That brings 
in bad business, and that is why 
the lapse ratio is increasing. If we 
fix a quota which is practi-
cable for the field officers and if we 
also !:jiV'e them some irnpetJUi, thi'!! 
type of lapSe ratio will not be there, 
and there would not be any tendency 
on the part of the officers just to 
show that they have fulfilled tbeir 
quota. 

Lastly, the report of 
should be more exhaustive. 

the LIC 
Simply 
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giving the details of the percentage 
and performance and :he balance 
sheet is not enough. Parliament 
should know the sugge3tions made 
by the different zonal committees, 
so that they may consider them and 
suggest to Government what should 
be acceptable. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
We are discussing the Fifth Annual 
Report of the LIe. Since further 
reports have been published by the 
LIC, our discussion of the Fifth 
Report is bound to be somewhat 
unreal, because we should be discus-
sing what is present and not what is 
past. All the same, one can judge 
the health of this Corporation by 
going through this report. 

There' are two types of criticism 
that are bound to be offered on this 
report. One will come from those 
who are against nationalisation, and I 
am very sorry to say that the speech 
of the han. Mover showed that .. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: You have mis-
understood me completely. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: ... he was talk-
ing in terms of a monolithic organisa-
tion, .. . 

Dr L.M. Singhvi: That is what the 
Esti~ates Committee of this House has 
termed it to be. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: ... bureaucracy 
and all those things with which we 
are familiar. This kind of criticism is 
bound to come from those who do not 
set any store by the principle of 
nationalisation, ..... . 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: That is not so. 

8hri D. C. Sharma: ... ···in confor-
mity with which this LIC has come 
into existence. 

r feel we are on very safe ground 
on the nationalisation of life insurance, 
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
and if this is going to be the picture 
of nationalisation of other industries, 
I have no hesitation in saying that it 
should be extended, because, when all 
is said and don~, it has done a lot of 
good to the people at large and to our 
industries. 

It h~s been said that there should 
be diversification of inVestment. I do 
not want to raise a controversy bet-
ween the public sector and the private 
sec!ar. I only want to say that we 
have to judge our investments only by 
One standard, namely that they should 
be sound. There might have been 
some lapses here and there in times 
gone by, but now no one looking at 
the pictograph in 'his report will feel 
that investment has not been diversi-
fied. I feel this LIC through its invest-
ments has been serving the national 
needs, whether they are in the public 
sector or the private sector, most 
ably, most efficiently, and I should 
also say, most impartially. Of course, 
there can be difference so far as 
emphasis on different types of invest-
ment is concerned. One can say more 
money should be given to co-operative 
housing, steel, mineral oil and so cn. 
But there is no doubt that the inVest-
ment has been done wisely and 
judiciously, and I hope they will keep 
up this pattern in future. The struc-
tural organisation of this Corporation 
has been called into question. One 
can take the structural organisation 
of the universe and may like it to be 
in a different way .... 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: hOPe Lord 
God is accountable to you. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: God is account-
able to me; I am a Vedantist and I am 
a co-partner with God in all these 
things. 

I was submitting, Sir, that the strue-
tural organisation of any body should 
be kept up constantly under review 
and there should be changes made 
here and there. But seven years is 
too short a time to bring about any 
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wholesale change to which the hon. 
Member referred. You cannot uproot 
a tree which has been growing only 
for a shortwhile. You should first see 
whether the tree is growing in the 
normal way. If you think that the 
tree is not growing in the normal way 
and that it should be stopped or 
transplanted, you can do so. No 
structural change shoUld be introduc-
ed before ten years are over, what-
ever the legal pundits .and financial 
pundits may say. After ten years, I 
think a commission should go into the 
whole question and we should see 
what structural changes are needed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You should 
conclude now. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: One more 
point. I feel that this Corporation nas 
been lacking in one thing and I would 
ask the people who run this Corpora-
tion to make good that deficiency. 
This Corporation is all right so far as 
salaried persons and town dwellers 
are concerned. But it should go to 
those who are wage earners who 
cannot offer insurance in terms ')! 
individuals - but only in terms of 
groups. It should cover the differen t 
strata of our society in terms of 
income, and habitation. The message 
of insurance has not yet reached our 
villages and the wage earners. If 
insurance bsiness is going to be 
national in the real sense of the word. 
no stratum of our society should be 
left untouched by it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude. I have to 
find time for others also. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Only one sen-
tence more. They had one policy 
named janta policy. I think it was 
given up because the overhead 
expenses were great or it was not 
taken very enthusiastically by the 
people. If the LIC is to be a natio-
nal undertaking in the real sense of 
the term it should introduce some 
kind of a janta policy-eall it by any 
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name yOU like which can cater to the 
needs of everyone and unle,s that 1S 
done I would not say that the Corpora-
tion has done ies work. Let is go to the 
villages. It should have a network 
of persons or offices fJr this purr;ose. 
The message of this national Corpora-
tion should be taken to the villages. 
If that is done, I think the Corpora-
tion will be really a national under-
taking in the real sense of the word. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
First of all, I would like to compli-
ment Mr. Singhvi for giving us an 
opportunity to offer some remarks on 
the LIC. It was a very important 
decision taken by the Government in 
1956 to nationalise life insurance. It 
was a right step in the right direc-
tion We have seen the progress In 
the· last seven years and the nation 
has watched with faith and confi-
dence the performance of the L'C. 
People know that there is the full 
backing of the Government and they 
are therefore coming forward more 
and more for life insurance. 

Within the few minutes available 
to me I would like to refer to some 
salient points. The Chairman of the 
LIC has been appointed from among 
the ICS officers. Such a national 
public undertaking must . have 
a long term plan and the chairmen 
should not be changed within a short 
space of time. While appointing per-
sonnel to the central organisation or 
the zonal committees, the considera-
tion should be that they should be 
experts and they should be interested 
in the public undertaking. We have 
lleen that the zonal committees are 
not meeting and many members are 
not attending them. So, only those 
persons who are adively interested in 
the insurance work should be appoint-
ed. Why have we nationalised the 
life insurance business? There was 
a social objective. We have taken to 
planned economy and want to indus-
trialise the country. The main prob-
lem was capital formation. LIe plays 
a very important part in savings and 
capital formation. But we have also 
taken UP other competitive schemes. 
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See the progre3S of those schemes. 
The small savings scheme the savjng 
is going down; it has not progressed 
we'!. We have also taken up the 
co:npulsory deposit scheme and other 
schemes such as the provident fund 
sch~me. These are all competitive 
srhemes. Vlhy is Government not 
giving thought to this problem of 
introducing an element of insurance 
in the provident fund scheme so that 
Government could work out an inte-
grated and uniform scheme? Insu-
rance should be attached to them. 
Then only capital formation will be 
more effective. Ultimately we want 
to mobilise our resources and in doing 
so this type of an integrated scheme 
will be very important. So, I hope 
that Government will give thought 1.;> 
this idea. 

My second point is this. My hon. 
friend has also referred to the in vest-
ment policy. I completely agree with 
him that our ultimate aim is the 
socialist pattern; that is our obJectlve. 
The question is how We are going to 
invest. The Estimates C"~nmittee has 
also given thought to it. It has also 
offered remarks on it. I hope Gov-
ernment also are giving thought to 
this matter, namely, how we are gomg 
to d-evelop this investment policy. 
Now, the time has come when the 
investment function of the 
LIC should be separated from the 
central organisation. The function of 
the LIC should be to mobilise more 
resources and develop the insurance 
business. The Estimates Committe2 
has also looked into the matter and 
suggested that there should be a 
separate Investment Board Or the 
Government should take over that 
function. I do not know what action 
Government have taken on it. We 
would like to have a clarification 
from the hon. Finance Minister as 
to how the Government is going to 
change this policy, or how the Gov-
ernment looks at the problem. 

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): 
they have turned it down. 

think 
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Shri Jashvant Mehta: I have posed 
the question, and I would like to ask 
the han. Finance Minister whether 
that recommendation has been turned 
down or whether they are going to 
have a separate Board or whether 
they themselves are going to 
take it over, or whether they want to 
continue the same poli<=),o There 
also, there is a danger. I would like 
to know also ",hat new suggestions 
Government are having and whether 
they are thinking on those lines. That 
is an important matter. 

My third point is this. It is an 
important aspect of the problem. 
There are different units working now. 
There are some old units also. Some 
units are. taking a lot of time in set-
tling the disputes. There is delay. So, 
there should also be a move to cen-
tralise all the different units so that 
<lelays may be avoided. I hope the Gov-
ernment will look into this problem. 
1 would also support the proposal 
made by Shri D. C. Sharma, name~y, 
that the Government should work out 
some policy like the Janata policy. In 
foreign countries, they are giving 
what is known as the industrial policy 
and such types of policies so that 
people can contribute by instalments 
and insurance can be developed on a 
new and larger scale. I hope the 
::iovernment will give thought to this 
aspect also. 

Shri A. S. Alva (Mangalore): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the report of 
the Life Insurance Corporation snows 
an all-round improvement in the year 
1961. Ever since it was nationalised 
in 1956, with the report for the fifth 
year ending, it has been shown that 
there has been all round prog~ess. 
The figures for 1961 show that pro-
posal were of the valUe of R.. 702 
crores of which the actuals were over 
Rs. 608 crores. For the previous year, 
the proposals were of the value of 
Rs. 568 crores and the actuals Rs. 497 
crores. These figures are very impres-
sive. 

In this connection, I would also 
support the argument advanced by 
Dr. L. M. Sinihvi. These field offt-
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cers Or agents are asked to got pro-
posals for particular amounts by the 
end of the year so much so that 
towards the end of the year they 
press Upon certain friends and other 
people to take insurance policies Which 
afterwards generally lapse. To avoid 
this, they must be given eithcr some 
monthly quotas or some quotas even 
once in three months so that at the 
end of the year they may not rush 
and ask unwilling persons to take out 
insurance policies. 

A lot of problems have been men-
tioned. I would also like to support 
Shri D. C. Sharma in his suggestion 
that a lot of propaganda must be made 
in the villages. There is enough of 
propaganda in the towns and the 
people there are insurance-minded. 
There is no doubt about it. But as 
far as villages are concerned, the LIC 
must take further steps to see that aa 
far as possible the villagers are also 
made insurance conscious so that t!,CY 
may take policies even for lower 
amounts. , I 

One other featUre is this. We know 
that when insurance was taken over 
by the Government there was a lot 
of mismanagement, and people were 
not sure whether either at maturity 
or on the death of the person concern-
end, the dependants would get the 
amount. A lot of prosecutions was 
launched and a lot of mismanagement 
was there. Several persons lost their 
life insrance policies and the amounts 
were not realised. At that time the 
Government stepped in and the pro-
gress made was really very Jmpres-
sive. 

In this connection, I would also 
commend the LIC on startinl: new 
schemes, especially the non-medical 
schemes by which during the year 
under report, Rs. 96'76 crores worth 
of policies have been taken; also, the 
amount of the Corporation is golDe 
into the developmental works. 

I may add that there was some cri-
ticism arisiD& out of the 14undbl·a 
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affair when amounts were given to 
particular companies. After that, we 
know that the amounts are :n vcs:l'd 
only in sound undertakings and the 
audit report also mentions that none 
of these amounts, loans and POilCi(,3, 
has been given to any other body 
which has not been approved by the 
Government. As a matter of fact, the 
amounts of the LIC have gone for 
development works in the cout:try, 

especially for building houses. Loan. 
on mortgaged property have also been 
increased. Though the percentage of 
interest has been raised from 7 to 8, 
still, we cannot say it is too much. 
Again, the amounts given to the aPex 
banks tor advance to the housing 
schemes seem to be rather too little. 
The insurance Corporation will have 
to see that more amounts are given to 
the building of houses by way of loans 
either to policy-holders or to the co-
operative societiet!, 

Dr. Singhvi mentioned one thing, 
and that was an unfortunate case, 
namely, the settlement of the claims 
of a particular policy. That matter 
also came up when the Limitation 
Bill was being considered by the Sele-
ct Committee, As a matter of fact, it 
was a very unfortunate case, and I am 
sure there are not very many cases of 
that type. If I remember correctly, 
even in that case, though the suit went 
against the assignees, I believe the 
amount was paid subsequently. I am 
not quite sure, but that is my recol-
lection. Anyhow, it is the duty of the 
officials to see--the zonal committees 
Or other officers--that policies are 
settled as quickly as possible. other-
wise, there wiII be an impression that 
the old things will be continued, es-
pecially when the people in the rural 
areas take these policies and after the 
death of the policy-holder, either the 
widow or some other dependant does 
no know what the legal technicalities 
are; therefore, every assistance must 
be given to them to see 1Ibat tb._ 
things are settled immediately. 

I am sure the Corporation is doin, 
everything possible in the mterutl of 

the policy_holders. I commend the 
progress made by the Corporation, It 
Is really the right step, and it also 
shows that Government which is wed-
ded to the policy of nationalising Im-
portant things along with the private 
sectar goes on the right path. It i. 
an encouragement to see that as tar aa 
possible they are doing their work 
very properly. 
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.,,-u <:lSRt 'tfTf~ q ; T<: l:f1I '3if if; f~ 
~~I 

~qtf~;;iT'!11m~m 
if{ ~ '3if <it~ rl!',q,'i,ot; ~ I ~ it 
i3 Zo;'(~,<'){t; cit ~ ~ $ ~ 'fiT 
m i3 l:f1I "!rf~ ~Tffi ~ f~ ~~ if 
m~'fiT'r6~'li':if;fif;<.:fu1TT~ 

1<['3ifif;~~~~~ 

m <'f[ ~ I rn 'fiT ~ <':il:f1r~, ~ l:f1I f~ 
mlf ern: i3 ;;iT tJii7: tm ~ ~ ~ srm:-
'fiT '1<'m 5I"lR .rrm ~ rn ~ f~ ~ifT 
~ 'lTfum 'fiT 'r6 ~ 'Rf ~T 'lfR 
~~~f~~ I ;;ftlr~m~ 
$ ~ ;;ftlr ~ ~ tim <f'fRr ~, mn-
<it 'liTlJ <R<ft ~ $ t;"r0 m{o IDo 
'fiT tim ;;rrm ~ I it ~ m4T 'fffi!'f ~ 
~ ~ mfc1 ~ f~ 'lTr.rm ~ 
~~~f~~m~~'fiT 
~~)~~ 1~'fffi!'f~~i3 
~'fiTf~~~Il:f1Im:T'fiTlf 
~~~~1~~11';fI" 
~ 'fiT t:l!Tif 'mifT ~ '1fT<: l:f1I ;jfr 
5I"lR ~ ~ ~ w 'fiT ~ 'f><:ifT 
~, ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 'f><:ifT 
~I 

~ m ;;rrm ~ f'l> Q+rR llW 
~ ;fuf <JgCf ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~<.: ;;fr ~ lfur if; m<m: 'R fW-
;;rrm ~ ~ <JgCf i!T ifll1I'i .. ~ I, its 
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~ ~ ~~ f~ '1m ~ I 

~ m~ ~ WlIT Rm '1m ~ I 
~~if,*mf'l>~?r~~ 
~o ~ ~ oft 'I>QT ~, 1:0'1'0 o;n{o 
~T 0 'fit fr~ 'fit n: 'n11 'l>BT 'fTf~ I 
~ ~ if ~q: mm >mrT ~ '11:T ~ 
m<: ;;friR <:=<R ~aT ~ <:QT ~, al 
~ W'IR 'I'm ~ ~ f.Ntf~ f'F'IT 
'flIT tIT ~ ~'f Wm '!il 'ffi'RT 'fTf~ 

m<: n: <f.r '!>ll 'R if; m<'Rfr ~ 
<f;T of tID '!>ll 'fi"ro 'fTf# 'fliif<l; l0'f 0 

o;n{ 0 m 0 lfIT'fiT 'Pl'R Ofl"ii ~ 'lif 
~ I ~ 'lTf<ffit ~{1o$4 'FT fQ(f ~ 
'fTfwr I ~ ~ 'liT"fiT ~ OR' 'fFT 
~, ~ m.:: mer 'fit ~ ~ I 

;;rT oft mer '!fr ~ 'lTf<-w ~ 
;m 'f.T o;mm: oft 'ffi'RT ~ I ;;rT 
~llT l0'fo ~I~o "f 0 'N f.n:rfur if; 
f~ ~ 'fit 0T ~, '3"f 'fit <fr ;m ;:r 
<f([ >;[ 11fti'R ~ <:m ~ fq; <rg 1);([ f 'fl1fur 
if; f~;m 'l;q1f q;1 ~ if; ~ ~ 
"fq;(fT ~, ~ 'ifI"'iT 'l>T lIT ~ 00 crrm 
'fit qcrfT 'fit ~ <i'RIT ~ ; ~ '1T'fu"m 
~ if; f"'l1'; 'I>QT ;;rraT ~ fq; T1' ~ 
~fif;~~~f.,~~~ 

mf'l>;;rT~;m'!itRm~"W~ 

;m if ~ lilmT 'f <:%: I it f~ 'fi"ro 

~ ~ ~ tii't ~ ?r f'l> qrf<ffit 
~ if; f~ <fr ~ ffif <'f11T'!T m<: 
~'fit~~'f.T~ ~~ 
~~~aq;<rrm~ I~ 
~ ~ >;[f1fti'R ~T '!it WlIT 

~'f.TRm'lm~:nft~Wm~ 
qrrnm ~rrnT '!it ~ ~ ~ ~iT ~ I 

~ 'tl'~1 '!it ~ ?r 'RIT 'ffl'ffi 
~ f'l> ~ it <rga ~ 'I>TC We rn 'fit 
'>I I 'Wl 'lid I ~ >;ffi 'l>T ;;r ;:r~d') ~ I 

;;r) ~ '(f'ITlfT ~ qg ~aT ~"W 
~ I 'f~ ~ 'ltq G"{ m: tIT, ~ 'ifl't 
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G"{ m: tIT m'P'f >;[Of ~ \9 G"{ m: ~ '1m 
~ I ~ ww mil'!l' 'f@ ~ I S" 'IFf G"{ 

1l';fi ~ 'FT ~ ;;rr;n 'ifrf~ I 

'fTif ~ m~ 'fit ~ 
'(, n, t~. 0 t ;;frf'l; ~ 'f.T =: . t; ~ I 

~ GTf~ 'fit ~ ~ aq; mhrcr 
f'l>1IT '1m ~ I it ~ ~ fq; ~ 'lit 
m<: oft ~ 'fTf~u: I 

~Tfmf~Tif,~~~ 

~ wit iT{ ~ fq; <rl7.: q ~ 'lif 
'f>llFft ~ m ~ ?r m;f U" m'Ci'l> ~ 
'3"f 'f.T 00 'lif ~ ~ I ~ ,g ~f'lQ 
'lif ~, '3"f 'f.T ;ftm ~ ~ ~r'ff 
'fTf~ ~ ~ \l'i<TI tIT I ~ 'ffif 
Rf~ ~ fq; ~ ~€11T "lC ~ ~ aT 
f~T'fiTm~~T~,>;[l<::~'3"f 

if; '1M ~ <k 'f ~"r 'fTf0 I ~ 
~ 'f.T irm ~ ~"r ~"t ~ I 

W'd' if if ~ f~ 'fi"ro ~ ~ 
f<r. <rt<:IT it;;rT ~ ~T>r"t '" qR ~ 
?r '!>ll Q'MT >ih: '3"f if; m it ;;rT ~ 
'!ft5f'llT<'it1IT~'!ft~r'if<'f~ 

~ ~ 'l>wrnl'Tf~cr 'lif ~ ~ I ~ if 
~ <fi"l: <R<1 ~ 'fTf0 I ~ ~ 
'lffiffqq; ~ Q'RT 'fTf~ fq; ~ ~ 
~~m-it~l':"'~aq; 
~ >;ffi "+fl'fT ;ftfu ~I '>ITlfR G"{ 

f.Nff~ 'l>BT ~ I 
Sbri B. K. Das (Contni): Mr. 

Deputy~Speaker, Sir. the L.I.C. has no 
doubt made significant progress in 
many respects. In the matter of new 
business, it has already been pointed 
~ut that there has been much impro-
ment. Also, We find that the expense 
ratio has gone down. In 1960 it waS 
28.4 per cent.. and in 1961 it has come 
down to 28 per cent. In the renewal 
expense ratio also the figure is less. n 
was 12.90 per cent in 1960 and in 1961 
It has come down tA 12.42 per cent. 

There are some short-comings to 
which I would like to draw the atten-
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1ion of this House. It has already 
been mentioned that there is an in-
«:rease in the lapse ratio. There is 
also an increase in the ratio of sur-
render of policies. I find that the lapse 
ratio in 1959 was 6 per cent, in 1960 it 
was 6.6 per cent and in 1961 it was ? 
per cent. It was painted out in thil 
House in reply to a question that the 
rate of lapse after the payment of the 
first instalment of the premium ha~ 

also increased. It is stated that while 
in 1959 the amount was Rs. '111. 2. 
crores in 1960 it has gone upto 
Rs. 94.53 crores. Therefore, attempts 
should be made to see that the selec-
tion of business is carefully made, be-
cause the agents in their anxiety to 
procure more business do not generally 
take as mv.ch care and precaution as is 
necessary. 

There is some decrease in the ratio 
of income from the first year's pre-
mium. It should be investigated as 
to why there is this decrease. 

The report does not give the figures 
about paid-up policies. The previolli! 
speaker has also drawn attention to 
this. Sometimes it so happens that 
the agents persuade the parties to 
make their policies paid up and take 
up fresh policies in order that the 
agents can show new business It we 
have the figures 'before us, we can 
know the position and find out the 
reasons for the increase in paid-up 
policies. 

In the matter of claims, the figure or 
percentage by death was 22.53 per 
eent in 1960. In 1961. there has been 
some increase and the figure has come 
to 28.81 per cent. By maturity, in 
1959 it was 66.5 per cent, in 1960 67.65 
per cent and in 1961 a little less, 
117.27 per cent. Of course, it depends 
upon the plea of the policy which the 
insured takes up. But what we 
,enerally find i. that our policies are 
endowment policiei. So, we expect 
that there would be less claims by 
death and more claims by maturity. 
It a proper choice of good lives are 
r.lade, the claims by death will natu-

rally go down and c1auns by maturity 
will go up. 

The Estimates Committee has made 
certain recommendations with a view 
to improve the working of the Life 
Insurance Corporation. I do not know 
whether Government have taken any 
decision on those recommendations. 
The Committee has suggested that LIC 
should pay greater attention to the 
lervicing of policies. When the pri-
nte companies were functioning, they 
used to take special care in the matter 
of issue of premium notices and re-
ceipts, revival of lapsed policies and 
prompt settlement of claims. Now 
that LlC has monopoly in this field, 
many people are complaining th~t it 
is taking less care in these matters. I 
would suggest that more attention 
ahould be paid to this aspect. 

Coming to rural business, I undsr-
stand that there is a proposal under 
consideration to have more than one 
corporation. Of course, the question 
01 overhead charges is there. But, if 
at all it is found necessary to have 
more than one corporatioI\, it should 
be examined whether the rural sector 
of our insurance may be put under a 
separate corporation, on the lines of 
provident insurance which was func-
tioning before in the rural areas. It 
should be examined whether such an 
arrangement would be feasible. 

'" l!0 ;no ~r<'I (~) :;ro-
tire ~, ~o mio mo ~ 'li 
~f~liw~it~q~~ 
~~~~'f>I1"~~;;fr 
~~~&~'fiTll~~W 
~ ~ I 

~o "frto mo ~ ~ fiR 'IT 

fiR~"IT~~~~ m~ 
~ ~, ~ 'f;r ;f{ ~ ;;n# I il 
~m~~fif;oir.mit'tc 'fiT~ 
~ I W it 'mfm ;;ft ~ {(<'fo m{o 
mo ~ ~ ~ ~ f.f;<rr;;mrr ~ ~ 
~'fiT~~.'f;~~tl; 

~'fiVIT~, -;mitiTl"'tit i,u~ 
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~fiI;~<it~~<it~ 
~ ~ ~ 1if~ <it fIm'r ~ 
~ 'R ~ W1IT ~ fiI;m ;;rnl I 
~~ tJ;fu-r~ it ;;IT We FR m.: ~ 
~~ ~~~<tit.rr~~~ 
~ f'PfT ~ I 

~maf~~if>~ 
Wl~;;ftfiI;'Ii"i'f~~mif> 

r.ro:~~,~<tit~~~1 
~ if> ~ ift ~ it ;;IT ~ fllfu:r 
~ if> mOO ~ lIT ;;IT ~ ~, ~ if> 
r.ro: -ir ;f.t ~ ~If ~ <tit "{« 

~~~~"fTf~1 

i'tu~~~.rr~fiI;WR 
m m eft ,.;N ~ if> ~di<;''i~I'1 
<it~if>®;.rr~if>~<tit 
~ f'PfT;;rnl I ~ if> qffit .m-~ 
ffilf OR lJif> eft <MT ffilf ~ ~1 
iART ~ I 

~fmt<titm~~'®T~ 
fif; tJ;<'fo m{o mo ~ ~ fc:'11 ~ 
~~T;;rr~~ I ~m.:w<i~ 
~i't.rrtR'1"~~~~ I ~ 
~~fif;~ ~~.'q it~~~ 
'R: \9 orofc ift 'flIT ~ I ~ ~ €.~\9 it ~ 
f,.¥~~,~€.~t:;it ~.~ ~ 

~, ~€.~€. it 'i, ~~, ~€.'i,o it 
'i,. 'i, ~ift'fllT~W{ ~€.q itoim 
it i't 0Rf\'fTlIT ~ ~ 'R: '-,9 ~: ift 
q"Il'f I ~m it i'tu lf~ ~ ~ fif; ~ 
.;ft~it~ift~~~~ 
~ ~ <rn"T ~ ~ f'j; ~ ~'f 
~~;;ITOO~~,~<titwf.r 
~ <it fvar ~ ~T & ~ ~ 
~~it~~~~~~ 
~Hormf'j;~~~ift~~ I 
l6V <rn"T ~ ~ f'j; f;;m ~ ~ 
t<ir.r OR ~ 'tT fif; ~ ~ <tlIT Cflk 
~ "ITlf eft HH if> f~ ¥'(i(. 

~, ~€.'i,o if> r.ro: ~~~ ~'I 
Hq if; f~ 'i,'i,o ~, ~€.'i,,( 
if> fuu; t:;'(~ ~ ~ ~€.q if> f<il~ 
9 0 00 ~ m ~ Cflk ~ 'flIT l 
#!;;; ~ oft crifc ~ '!it ~ q fi!;m 
~ mrn 'R if@ T<Pi '!it tl I ~ 
ff<",IH'll,fP.I ~ ;;IT fBrfu lit q? ~ 

~~~if@<n:moffmm 
If' Cflk m '!it I lfift <rn"T ~ fif; 
oft ~ \I'1Il?1f'l'" crifc ~ 'flIT ~ ~ 
. crifc <tit \l:U rn if> fu11: ~ ~ ~. 
~~itffrt~~rn 
<it 'fi'tfmr '1ft ;;mit € ~ ~ ~ 
~cW.;r ~m ~ I ~ i'tu ~ ~ fif; 
~ ~ oft Cflk ~, ~ <tit '1 1f<1 f'lifictl 
'R mmfur rn '1ft 'fi'tfmr 'R:ifr 
~~m~~ft>1fu'f>'t 
~ 'I><T if> crifc m ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

~ tlf '1ft \I'1If<1f"", ~ ~ 
'1Cft";;rr~gm~f'j;~~it 

if;llf rn qffi ;ffi;if <tit f" f"C!llI ~ '" 
f'PfT ~ I ifii ~i! ffl ~ 
if> ~, ;it fif; ~ €. 'i, ~ ij ~ ~ 
'!it ~, ~ 'ifT'iI' <1"1TTllT lflIT ~ fif; ~i't 
'fm~fu3m~ I ;;.r<tit~ 
f.I;>rr lflIT ~, ~ ~ ~1 if> 
fu<;rr;o ifiW ~ 'f@ '1ft >r{ I ~ 

~ ~1, frWc ~ if> orR ;;.r <tit ~ 
~ <ftfurs '1ft q- 'f@ fl:r.r 'lTt ~ I 

it ;n~ ~ f.!; ;;.r '1ft ~ q- 'ffifiT ~, ~ 
~ <'Il>if <tit <fr ;;nit I 

Shri Y. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central" 
South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir~ 
when we created the Life Insurance 
Corporation, we had certain expecta-
tions. 

I\lr. Deputy-Speaker: Han. Members 
will now take five minutes each be-
caUSe there is hardly any time .. dt 
and there are still two more bon_ 
Members to speak. 
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Shri Y. B. Gandhi: I will try. 

So, before we express our opinion 
on the Fifth Annual Report of the 
Corporation, we should like to know 
how far these expectations have been 
fulfilled. We should ask a number of 
questions and seek answers to these 
questions from the Corporation. The 
first question naturally would be: Has 
there been a steady growth in the 
business of the Corporation? The 
answer of course is obvious for any-
one who gives a ~ursory glance !It the 
figures. The growth is impres~ive. 

The total business in force lias in-
creased in five years by as much as 
Rs. 1,264 crores. 

Then, it was also one of the objects 
of policy that the Corporation should 
aim at attracting lower income groups 
and spread the habit of insura:lce 
among these groups and we find that 
as much as 46 per cent of the assu-
ranCe has been taken up by people 
whose policies go only upto Rs. 2,nOO 
.and another 40 per cent of the as"u-
ranCe has been taken up by peop!e 
whose policies go only upto Rs. 5,000. 
So, these two classes, the lower incom~ 
group and the middle income group, 
between them have taken up assurance 
of almost 86 per cent. 

There was also a certain expectation 
that efforts should be concentrated on 
the rural areas and we find that as 
much as 30.5 per. cent of the "ew 
business has been taken up in rural 

. areas. Then there was also the expe-
ctation that there would be diversifica-
tion of the types of business offered 
and I have already referred to the rural 
policies. Then there are non-medical 
policies, salary saving schemes and 
such others. They are all steps in the 
'right direction and, I think, efforts f~r 
the fulfilment of our expectations on 
·the part of the Corporation. 

I can go on relating this story of the 
Impressive growth in all other matters 
like, the income from premiums, em-
ployment of life funds and the rate of 

Insurance Corporation 
net intereset that we realise on these 
life funds and all these, but I do not 
want to take any more time on this. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Y. B. Gandhi: I will take just 
two minutes more. 

I only hope that the 00rporation 
will be able to achieve its target "f 
Rs. 1,000 crores at this rate before very 
long. 

Before I sit down there is one point 
that I should mention. There ;,as been 
some criticism of the Corpora!i011 ,n 
the ground Jhat it is a monopoly orga-
nisation. It i's believed that by hypo-
thesis any monopoly organisat;'Jn must 
not necessarily be as efficient as per-
haps a competitive organisation would 
be. 1:hat may not necessarily be true 
in thE: case of insurance l:nmncss, 
There are special features and special 
criteria by which efficiency "-11<.1 eco-
nomies of operation in the insurance 
business can be measured. For ins-
tance, we have the rates. We keow 
what the rates of premium arE' and ... e 
know whether they speak of an effi-
cient administration ~ or not. Then we 
can also consider the bonus that we 
declare, the profits that we annually 
make and the expense ratio. '\.ll these 
things are comparable magnitudes 
and they can decide very easily in the 
case of a given administration Whether 
it is efficient or not, and inspection 
of the port w hetJher it is a 
monopolistic administration or a 
competitive administration. We have 
actually considered all these prob-
lems when the Bil! was beore 
this House and we have made a deJi-
berate choice that the Corpora tlon 
shall be a monopoly corporation. We 
know that there are definite advan-
tages-large scale economy advan-
tages-in having a large organisation 
and only by such a monopoly o"ga-
nisation in the case of insurance busi-
ness can we avoid the wastes of com-
petition though duplication. 
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~ 'IIIl1Ii1~.~ (m): 
<fIlWrn ~, if ~o ~o mo 'liT 
r~<n::~~~~ I 

;iffir fiI; ~ ~, oft <mit 
'Ull' ~«r, ~ '!iW %, 9 ~ '!iT oftl!T 
f.I1Ilf 'liT <n:9i ~ ~ '!iT ~ 'l1'fif if 
~1!1fTI!ff~~~~~ 
~ I of<!; ~, Q:ft ~ ;;TlR ~ ;;rr;ft 
~ I ~if 1ft ~ ~ ~ ~T 
~ f1:r<;r ~, ~ Wl1: Q:ft ~ 
lfi<ff ~ fur1: <Pm: ~ :;nil, it ~ 
tT ~;;f9f Qt I ~ ~ ~ WJ;it ~ 
~ flfGT ~ ~ ~ mmfI' if 
;R f.m;lff 'liT ll:f;rr i!§<f ~ ~, 'flM'I> 
lfi<ff 'f[~, ~ ~.mr, ~ '!iT ~ 
~ ~ I f'iffi NR 'liT ;;it 'IlPIT Qt, 
~ ~ if l1m"TiT ~ ;j"lm;r if 
~, ~ 'IlPIT if ~ a-<m: ~ 
'!>1:~i~i'fW'!iT~~mif 

~~~~I~qf<ifm 
~ ~ fiI; <rim 'flIT ~ ~ ~ oftl!T 
''!>1:RT ~ ~ <IT i1(ft, ~ 00 'fT<'Il 
'!it ~ f""" if :Jllm ~ :Jllm ~ if 
<flfm ~ fur1: ;j.f 'f>'T 'IlPIT if ~m ~ 
;mro ~ :Jllm ~ if ihm: 'fiVIT '!>1: 
rom ;;rr;ft "flf~ I 

~if~'!iTf~'flITl!fff'l> 
ffir ~ lITRT ~ q.~ if ~ ~, ~ 
iI'hrr f'f'T'f 'liT <n:9i ~ ;;it w 1ifif fiI;<rr 
'IfIIT, ~ <n:: ~~ ~ ~ w;rr fiI; .ff~ 
-i'm ~ ;;mrr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f>'T 
~;;rr~~ I ~~1ft<!W<n:: 
VAT ~ ~, ~ lifct ~ ~if iIQ<f 
~~I 

~ <'ImT (~~) : .fit;#t ~
f1tm 'I>T VRT I!ff ? 

~T~~i,",: ~~ 
"I>T I 

llMIl (Ai) LSD---A. 

~ \4i"'IU''II'" ~: ~ ~ ~ 
~ it ft;rlrr, ~ ~ ~ §m I it 
~ ~ fiI;<T~'!iT ~ ~ if"iI"R~ 
'I>VlT ~ I w<Tm 'I><: ~ ~ 
'liT ;;it WIT ~ fiI;<rr ;;mrr ~, ~ it; 
mrrr ~ ;;it <lm ~ fiI;<rr ;;mrr~, ~ 'fit 
W~~~~I 

f.wr'IiT~~~if;;it ~ 

Rlf 'flIT~, ~ ~ fur1: if ~ '!iT ~ 
~~ I q~~~~ifTCf~~ 
~ifWIT~~ I ~~~ 
~ 'liT <r<rWt 'liT if ~ lI>VIT ~ I 

~ifTCfi't~~~~fiI; 
~, ~T ~;;m: <IT 'lR ~.;;m: 'liT c;hft 1ft 
~ 'll'1 ~ 00 ~, ~ 'liT 00 if 
WWF ~ WWF 5RR ~ "flf~ I l'Ii<IT 
if 'll'1 '!iT :Jllm ~ :Jllm ~G if;;f.t 
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~ ~ f1:r<;r f1:r<;r '1><:, ;j.f ~ ~ ~ ;fo 
'1><:, ;j.f '!iT ~ ~m 'liT 'fiT1f 'I><: 
m ~ ~ 'li<f 'fT<'Il '!iT ~ ~~ ~ 
fur1: ~ m ~ I <rR i(m fiI;<rr 'flIT it 
'fiT1f'll'1'liT~aU ~~~ ~ I 
q<,:t <n:: 'll'1 'f>'T ~ 'fiT1f f'l<'f ~ ~ I 

14 hr~. 

'll'1 ~ 1ft ~ fiI; ~ ~ ~~ 
if;T <m:Uf 'flIT ~ I 'll'1 ~ tJfti'c .mr, 
'll'1 ~ ~ mfi:r;m 'flIT rn~, ~ 'l\T 
~ 'll'1 I>IfR ~ I 'll'1 fiA1 ~ croT c: 
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'lR <trSr I ~ ~ if;T ~ wcrr 
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on:% lfi[ ~ fiI; wr.ft ~ ?t <'f'trff it; 
f.rwtt; 'f'{ w ~ ~ ~, 'Iil1i 'R: ~ ~ ~ 

t ~ffi111 ~ ~~~ t ~~r-rro 
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Motion reo 

~f.f;;r t/1"'I' if; ;;ft 1:(~C; ~ 'IT t/1"'I' if; ;;ft 
~ mfif;m ~ <f iFf ;i1r ~ ..rtm 
i!fi1 ~ 'f@ ~ m-.: f'RiT <1'1:' ~ 
'fiTli' 'I'R 'ifU ~ if; WRT ~ mm ~ 
ffit ~ I ~1I """ mq i!fi1 f~ .. ~ 
ffi 'fTf it I 

mUif rr 'Ii' it g1:( W<f if it w-n ~ 
'Ii' c. rrT 'qf m ~ fif; 'liif ~ am: 'ilfro ~ 

~Rr UlTrr ~ ~ 'l;f'[1l i!fi1 '!il+r i!fi1 "fI1T 
~ 'fTf.it 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Mr. 

Deputy_Speaker, Sir, I am most grate-
ful to my han. friend, the mover of 
this motion, for the very kind words 
about me that he uttered while 
moving this motion. The Life Insu-
rance Corporation to me is not a parU-
cularly pleasant subject. But at the 
same time it is one in which I am 
deeply interested. In fact, I probably 
got into trouble becaUSe I was deeply 
interested in the Corporation. I 
must congratulate my predecessor on 
the achievement of this Corporation in 
its field during the last five years. I 
think it will be acknowledged on all 
hands that the graph is extreme ex-
hilarating. Maybe, we can explain it 
away. You can say that there ha3 been 
a prosperity in the country. We can 
also say that there is fear in the 
country. Man insures !limself for 
two reasons. One is, he has got 
money to saVe and also he wants to 
:et some benefit from .income-tax. 
The other is, he is ar.-aid of the future. 
Theretore, he insures himself. Those 
may be the twb reasons. But, never-
theless I think the record of the L.I.C. 
is realy remarkable and it certainly is 
• justification of a step taken by one 
ef my distinguished predecessors. Mr. 
C. D. Deshmukh, in nationalising t!lis 
institution. 

I will deal with some of the points 
lIl~ntioned by han. Members. One of 
\he things that was mentioned by the 
mover of the motion was :he question 
ef lapse ratio and many hon. Members 

have been mentioning it also. It was 
attributed to a desire on the part of 
the Corporation and its agents to 
reach a target at the end of the 
year. Undoubtedly, targets stimulate 
activity towards the time when 
you reach the target. There is no 
denying that. I do not think that by 
merely dividing the targets into four 
quarters you will achieve very much 
because ultimately the totality of the 
four quarters will be the figure whirh 
will be presented to the public and to 
this House. At the same ;ime, w'1en 
We speak of the targets as stimuli for 
this extra activity towards the end of 
the year we forget the way in which 
the insu~ance busi"ess is carried on. 
I happen to be a victim of both sides 
of insurance. I had something to do 
with insurance business at one time. 
I had also been pestered very much 
by insurance agents during [h," time 
I was slightly more prosperous than 
I am today. Therefore, I 1rnow 'hat 
the insurance agent starts cultivating 
victims, and lunches and tea and coffee 
are one of the methods by which he 
cultivates them and the period of in-
cubation goes on and finally till he 
comes and says, "My dear fellow, the 
target must be achieved. What about 
it?" That is how sometimes there is 
extra activity towards the ,nd of the 
year. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: Will the 
lunches to Members of Parlia.ll 'nt m-
crease because of this? 

Shri Tyagi: Was that the reason 
why such a big dinner was giv~~? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Anot!1~r 
point is this. The Indian tax system, 
the land revenue tax system, puts its 
extra burden on the people during 
the first four months of the year. Very 
little can be done in those four months. 
Even business generally comes loa 
lower level than before unless it be 
something of a necessary eonsumption. 
Alter the harvest season, wh~n the 
people have money then comes :he 
Government collector. For the firot 
four months, even if you have a ta1'7 
&et, it has to be a very low . argc 1. So 
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[Shri T. T. Krishnamachari] 
these are the various factors that 
operate in determininl: when the 
insurance business is clinched. Now 
that the year has been postponed to 
the official year, to March 31st, you 
will find that the business still goes 
on increasing during the winter 
months of the year and might 
»lacken off towards February and 
March. Anyway, that has to be seen. 
But this happens to be a practical fact. 
The human nature is undoubtedly to 
reach a target. In fact, the man who 
runs a raCe puts the best foot 
forward only towards the end. There 
is no use ignoring the human factor in 
any venture which has to be necessari-
ly undertaken by human beings. 

So far as the lapse ratio is concern-
ed, I think, the remarks of my han. 
friend were undoubtedly very perti-
nent. But it is not a matter which can 
be easily solved by over-simplification. 
In fact, the increase in the lapse ratio 
is marginal. It is not significant. The 
lapse ratio increases for various re-
sons. One of the factors might be 
that the class of insured who are 
weak for various reasons allow it to 
be lapsed. An hon. Member who 
spoke before me mentioned about the 
competing claims of prize bonds and 
national savings schemes. WeI!, they 
probably operate. But it is the eco-
nomic situation that is the main deter-
minant in regard to the extent of the 
lapse ratio rather than this question 
of getting business, come what may. 
It may be and it is possible that there 
has been an extra enthusiasm On the 
part of the agents and they have got 
business which was not very good. I 
would not altogether rule it out, but 
that is not the sale reason. The eco-
nomic condition is refl.ected in all 
activity of this nature. And the mar-
ginal increase is perhaps due to cer-
tain pockets in India where people 
find that it is no longer possible for 
them to put in money on life in-
surance. But, anyway, it is a matter 
to be watched, and I am sure the cor-
poratiOn will study the debat~ in this 
House and benefit by it. 

Insurance Corporation 

The other point mentioned by my 
han. friend was in regard to rural 
business, and it was also emphas~€d 
by other people. Undoubtedly, the 
capacity of the rural peop1e to take 
interest in life insurance is infinite, 
merely from the point of view of 
numerical factor, but there are two 
reasons why we are not succeeding in 
the rural sector. Very Dossibly. the 
rate of improvement in the economy 
in the rural sector is not as great as in 
the urban sector. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (Amravati): It 
is very much less. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Second-
ly. as regards the question of security, 
the feeling of insecurity is less in the 
rural sector than in the urban sector. 
The complete dependence on one ear-
ner may not be there. If han. 
Members haVe studied the distribution 
of insurance, _ they would find that 
South India takes the first place. It 
is not that South India is rich, but 
South India is poor, and t.hat is the 
reason why people insure. Oftentimes, 
it is the man in distress, the man who 
is poor, who insures. And usually you 
find if you get married or if you get 
one of your children married, an in-
surance agent there wishing them very 
well, and at the same time, he says 
'What about an insurance policy now 
in the name of vour wife'?' It may 
be a fact that in -South India the fee-
ling of insecurity is more responsible 
for an increase of insurance; and it 
may even be security, and thus be the 
other way about also; there is a more 
even spread of prosperity in South 
India than it is here. Here, the proS€-
prity is perhaps in pockets, and not "" 
widely spread. 

Therefore, the question of increase 
in insurance in the rural areas hllll t. 
come by actions of Government and by 
the prodding that Parliament can put 
behind Government in undertai:inc 
developmental programmes, more tha. 
by any ell'ort on the part of the Life 
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Insurance Corporation. In fact, if we 
had some system by which the chair-
man of the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion can give evidence before us, he 
would say 'You have not done this; 
your plan has got to go further, and 
it has ~ot to be a bigger one. Then I 
!hall get the insurance'. So, the cor-
poration can turn the tables neatly on 
us. But that i! the real reason why 
we were not making headway. Be-
caUSe we started with the janta 
policy, but it did not succeed. The 
response from the rural areas will be 
in direct proportion to the increase in 
prosperity in the rural areas. In fact, 
during the time that I was here, I 
used to ask the insurance people to 
concentrate on those areas of indus-
trial development where we have 
ourselves put in a lot of money, like 
the steel plants, for instance, and put 
in a special officer there and try to 
get thOse people to insure. So, the 
explanation that could be given is not 
that the Life Insurance Corporation 
neglects the rural areas, but it is be-
cause the response from the rural 
areas is not adequate for one or other 
of the reasons that I mentioned 
before. 

Another factor which was mentioned 
by an hon. Member who spoke before 
me, and who is not here now, is that 
the agents do not go to rural 
areas. That is exatlv the answer 
to the question put to my collea-
gue, the Health Minister this 
morning; I could have answered it 
probably as well. Doctors do not go 
to the rural areas. Why? For one 
thing, they have not got the equip-
ment; they have not got the hospitals, 
they have not got the facilities; and 
they have not got the life and there 
is not much money in it al;o. Wily do 
worn en doctors not go to the rural 
areas? There are many reasons for it. 
In Madras particularly I found that 
women doctors were all mostly in 
metropolitan towns, because the male 
doctors went out of private practice 
and they are the only persons available 
to man the hospitals. So, there is a 

Insurance Corporation 
complexity of reasons in our deter-
mining the causes of the neglect of 
rural areas, whether they be on the 
medcal side or on the insurance side. 
It is because of the fact that it is not 
attractive. People would not go 
there. You cannot ask an agent to 
go there, like a collector of a district 
whom yOU ask to put in twenty-two 
days in the camp. If you pay a fixed 
amount to the rural insurance agent 
and give him daily bata and say you 
do not mind the 'business that j1e gets, 
I am SUre he can spend a day in each 
village within his area. But if you 
wanted business and business is not 
forthcoming he would not go. So, 
basically it comes back to us, and the 
ball is on our court. We should make 
the vilagers more prosperous or we 
should frighten them more; either 
way, they may probably insure. But 
I think that the Life Insurance Corpo-
ration is deeply conscious of the fact. 

In fact, when I was here, I had 
vari'ous schemes, and I wanted to make 
It attractive for an agent to go to 
the village by building a house for 
him, by giving him some other addi-
tional employment such as that of 
being a village postmaster, for inE-
stance. That was one Df the schemes 
that had been put before my co~league 
at that time, Shri Lal Bahadur Shas-
tri, and I said 'Can we not marry 
these two?', the village postmaster 
himself being the insurance agent 
with a house and with some kind of 
convenience. We have to work on 
those lines before we can do anything 
spectacular. 

The other question raised by my 
hon. friend, Dr. L. N. Singhvi was 
about the mortality rates. The morta-
lity ratio is low, and, therefore, he 
asked, 'Why not reduce the premium 
rates?'. If the Life Insurance Cor-
poration responds so quickly to varia-
tions in mortality rates, its stability 
will go. But the other point is also 
there. After all, if the Life Insurance 
Corporation makes a profit, which 
everybody wan ts it to make, then it 
will share it by way of bonus. In fact, 
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the old premium rates, particularly in 
the case of endowment policies were 
a fraud. I do not think they would 
ever have paid any bonus at all at 
that rate. If the mortality rates 
~ome down or the mortality ratio 
comes lower, then it is possible that 
the endowment policy might become 
real, and then you would pay some 
kind of bonus for these endowment 
policies and also for the life assurance 
policies. So, it comes back whichever 
way it goes. Ultimately, it has got 
to benefit the p'olicyholder 

Shri Ran~a 
the working 
bigh. 

(Chittoor): Provided 
expenses are not too 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: There 
again, I would refer my hon. friend. 
the leader of the Swatantra Party to 
my hon. friend Shri Prabhat Kar. The 
question of working expenses was also 
a point mentioned by the Mover, and 
there was also some reference to the 
high salaries paid ('0 the insurance 
executives. In relation to the sala-
ries paid to commercial executives, I 
do not think that it is very high. I 
do not think that even now it is a very 
attractive proposition, because so far 
liS commerce is c'oncerned, people are 
getting much more, and I think that 
in due course, unless there are other 
advantages, insurance win become a 
tess attractive field for the person who 
gets a fixed income. But even so, 
I think that the proportion of C'ost 
that is loaded by the higher executive 
is comparatively small. It is a ques-
tion of increases over the thirty 
thousand odd employees, and that has 
to b~ given. I do n'ot say that it 
should not be given; I am not one of 
those who say that no increases should 
be given. Increases have to be given 
because otherwise what is it that we 
are spending for? We want an in-
creaSe in the standard 'Of living. I 
'Would not say, therefore, petrify tile 
wages of these insurance employees, 
or the field worker or the insurance 
lIgent and sO on. The wages have to 
Ito up, becaUSe he has to raise his 

Insurance Cm-poration 

standard of living. Economy is 
achieved more by the quantum of bUSI-
ness increasing rather than by a 
reduction in the emoluments of the 
staff. So, if the quantum of ,busi-
ness increases, as we want it to in-
crease, then, I think that the ratio 
would come down. But it seems to 
be inevitable in m'ost of the public 
sector concerns that the reconcilia-
tion of the higher wages to the em-
ployees and a better standard of liv-
ing for the employees and the profi-
tability factor is rather a difficult one. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: We would like 
to know whether an actuarial investi-
gatWln in regard to the premia rates 
has been made or whether it has been 
initiated. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: am 
not in a position to answer that ques-
tion because it is a question which r 
have not been asked. After all, the 
hon. Member must concede that I am a 
newcomer. 

Shri Tyagi: Has the longevity of liip 
in India been taken account in actua-
rial valuation? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: It has to 
be taken into account, because my 
hon. friend and myself are typical 
examples of longevity of life. It is 
taken into account. 

The point I want to stress is that 
if actually the profit ratio goes up, 
it is a thing which ultimately come_ 
back to the policyholder. It cannot 
be denied to him because ultimately 
if any profit is made, the bonus ratio 
must increase. So it is not some-
thing which is completely shut out. 
Probably it means that from the point 
of view of anti-inflation, it may be 
a good thing; they pay it now and 
then get the amount later on. 

Shri Tyagi: Better than compul-
sory deposit at any rate. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: be-
lieve the LIe hes a research section, 
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and as time goes on, it would find out 
more and more about this. I am very 
deeply "onscious of the fact that as a 
result of the m'ortality ratio coming 
dawn, the profitability is greater. It 
is not a question of readjusting the 
insurance premium to any variation in 
the mortality rates now. They might 
later introduce new policies whiC'h 
will perhaps not have the same bene-
lIts as the previous p'olicies but which 
will at the same time have low pre-
miwn rates. If the hon. Member had 
told me that in regard to non-bonus 
participation life policies, the pre-
miwn should be reduced, I would 
-eertainly put it to the Chairman of the 
COrp'Oration and say that they should 
think in terms of doing something in 
tha1 regard. But in regaI'd to the 
other matter, there is sharing of pro-
fits, and I do not think it is a very 
material question. 

Another point raised by various 
Members was aljout lIIlultiplicity of 
tiers. The hon. Mover had pointed 
out to me one of my own indiscre-
tions in this matter. But I believed, 
1lnd I still believe, that multiplicity 
of tiers should go, and I think they 
are making some efforts towards that 
~d. I recently read in the papers 
about increased powers being given 
to branch managers and the higher 
echelons in the Insurance Corporation 
'being more or less confined to stimu-
lation 'of business and to supervision, 

The other matter mentioned was 
about the monolithic character of the 
organisation. I do not know what I 
would have done if I had been the 
perS-on in charge at the time of na-
tionalisation of insurance. May be I 
might have grouped the companies to-
,gether and then started amalgama-
ting them; I might have done it my 
own way. But when the thing is 
<lone. Today I do not see any parti-
cular meaning in splitting it up again. 
The thing is to make the mOn'olIthic 
character of the organisation some-
thing which is not to its detriment in 
the matter of working. 

Dr. L. M. SiDghvi: How do you 110 
that? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamacbari: I am 
sure any criticism that comes from 
hon. Members here Or in a committee 
of the House will be welcome-l cer-
tainly will welcome it. We <hould 
go 'on looking at ourselves, turning 
the searchlight on ourselves, trying 
to find out the defects and seeing that 
We improve. The defects of the mere 
fact of the character of the organi-
sation could, I think, be got over by 
increased decentralisation. 

Another point raised by Dr. Singhvi 
and others was about the question of 
delay. A case in Madras was men-
tioned. I am told that the Corpora-
ti'on did not plead limitation at all. 

Dr. L. M. SiBghvi: It did. 

Shri T. T. Kristmamachari: If it 
did, it was very wrong to have done 
so. I quite concede that the case 
seems to be a glaring example of 
what you might call ineptitude i:t 
settlement. I have got before me the 
arrears statement and I find it is llot 
a very impressive statement. Arrears 
in regard to death claims are of the 
order 'of Rs. 8 crores odd; endowments 
claims are about Rs. 5 crores. I will 
certainly impress upon the Corpora-
tion the need to remedy this. I shall 
perhaps ask them to send GO',iern-
ment returns almost quarterly, on the 
basis of Divisions, in regard to 
the size of the arrears. In fact, I 
am one of those who always delights 
in asking for figures, oarticu\arly or 
arrears. I am sure the mere a5kl'lg 
for figures will itself act as a spur. 
But I want the co-operation of Shri 
Kar. If people take the arrears app:i-
cations and put them in the drawer, 
as sometimes they do, things become 
difficulty. There must be a <en~c of 
co-operation on the part of the peop'" 
to work ......... . 

Sbri Prabhat Kar: I think that will 
be a wrong accusation to make, that 
people d'o not co-operate, that they 
put arrears in the drawer. 
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Dr. L. M. SiJlghvi; He represents 
only a section of labour. 

Shri T. T. Krisbnama.dhari. Some 
do. I am not blaming the' labour 
organisation. It is an individual tail-
jng which probably Shri Kar does 
not kn'ow, but I happen to know. A 
secretary who makes a mistake by 
putting one letter away, will put all 
the papers that come afterwards in 
that manner. You will only filld that 
she had put one particular claim 
away when she is sacked. That hap-
pens. That is a human failure. We 
also do it, even Ministers do it. Some-
times we find that s'omething is very 
inconvenient, say, a sh'ort notice ques-
tion. We put it away until more 
reminders come from Parliament. It 
is jut a human failing. I ,10 fed 
that the organisation representing the 
workers must also take a hand. After 
all, it is a co-operative venture. If co-
operation between the workers and 
the management grows I do believe 
that by the time the' next report 
comes-not this one, but probably 
next year-we can show a substantial 
decrease. It is a matter on which to 
the extent I haVe powers of asking 
for statistics, I shall exercise j.hem in 
full. I have no doubt that I will 
get the co-operation of the Chairman 
and the staff in this regard. 

There was something asked about 
eJ:<port of life insurance. The figures 
are given of what we do abroad. I 
can also tell the hon. Memb~r that 
many countries round about us wh'ch 
was a field in which We were ~perat
ing, are also nationalising their in-
surance and in due course t.:1ey will 
say 'Do not take Indian insur~nce'. 

We also sent one of our senior offi· 
cers to Ceyl'on to help Ceylon ,ationa· 
lise her insurance, in effect barring 
OUr oWn insurance in Ceylon. 

The question of investment of funds 
is a rather ticklish ground. I do not 
think the solutions suggested by them-
selves cover the wltole issue. I agree 
that the investment of LIC funds 
should be diversified. They should 
serve, to t'le alent polliibl£, socia-

economic objectives. For instance if 
I had any say in the matter 1 wocl.d 
ask the Life Insurance C'~rporation 
to help in building low income group 
houses, which they have started' then 
in giving warehousing faciliti~s for 
agriculturists. In fact, when tne 
Wareh'ousing Corporation was asked-
8hri Thomas is here; I hope he will 
not mind my saying it-why it had 
not taken up a particular scheme it 
said it was not profitable. The LIe 
may say the same thing; whereas 
the Government is not to run any-
thing for profit; profit must be elimi-
nated from all government ventures-
that is how we fulfil the objective! 

But my own feeling is that in the 
long run, warehousing is going to be 
a very profitable proposition. It is 
not a questi'on of any percentage. 
You :'~ight probably pay a claim of 3 
or 4 pc: rent income. But that is not 
the factur. The man who insures 
wants 50mething more than the 
an:ount for which he insures and 
theref:,re. the Insurance Corporatio!l 
has an obligation to earn profit. 80 it 
has to lOOK at profitable avenues. If 
we compel it to invest everything in 
government securities, there are tWO 
factors which make the insurer ner-
vous; one is that the base of the m-
vestment is something which is not 
stable, which is inevitable-the rupee 
depreciates; in the case of funds in-
vested in something which has got a 
fixed assets background, where the 
base is not eroded, they go up. 
Therefore, if Government insi5ts on 
sixty or seventy per cent of the insu-
rance funds being invested in govern· 
ment securities, they should compen-
sate for the depreciation in the assets 
by having assets which will appre-
ciate. And then, ultimately they 
might say, "Our assets remain in the 
same place". Therefore, I think we 
have to leave the initiative and the 
decision in this matter very largelY" 
with the Insurance COrporation. 

Shri Tyagi: The quantum of bonus 
must also be kept in view. Oth~' 
wise, insurance will sufieJ:. 
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Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Exact-
ly, bonus is one of the attractions, par-
ticularly in endowment policies in 
which insurance companies make 
1Il0re money. 

Therefore, we have to keep various 
considerations in view. While the 
points urged by h·on. Members are all 
valid in themselves, taken in an iso-
lated manner, but when they are all 
put together, then the picture is sligt-
ly distorted. 

In conclusion, I would only like to 
say that while I greatly welcome the 
criticism from hon. Members, criticism 
which has been extremely friendly to 
the Corporati'on I should say, they 
should not be disappointed if they do 
not find ready acceptance of the sug-
gestions made here. And I will cer-
tainly ask the Insurance Corporation 
to examine all thOSe suggestions and 
to improve their oWn working on the 
lines indicated. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: I have just 
two questions to ask. One is that 
there is a discrimination between the 
policies of those who are earning and 
thOSe who are non-earning women 
members. Sec'ondly, joint policies 
have been abandoned. What are the 
reasons for these two things? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: can 
only plead, Sir, that I will ask for 
the information. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: After this dis-
armingly frank speech by the Finance 
ldinister there are only two points 
which remain to be replied to by him, 
if he pleases to do so. One is in res-
pect of the composition of the invest-
ment committees in order to secure 
regional representation and thereby 
also in order to ensure that certain 
regions are not overlooked. Then, I 
would also like to know from him 
.... hether the housing loan scheme for 
policyholders and joint policyholders 
is likely to be restored; is it pending 
any consider·ation at present or is it 
likely to be taken up for restoration? 

and Food Policy 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: will 

commend both these suggestions to· 
the Corporation. 

Shri Tyag'i: Anyway, he is more 
conciliatory than he used to be in the· 
past! 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Does the 
Finance Minister know that there was 
an experiment in Rajasthan, of giving 
agencies to the secretaries of pancha-
yats and so on? Has it succeeded? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I must 
say that I am, technically as Finance-
Minister, suffering from amnesia! I 
do not know what has happened 
during the last five years. I will get 
the information and supply it to the 
hon. Member. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That this House takes note of 
the Annual Report of the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India 
for the year ended 31st Decem-
ber, 1961, along with the Audited 
Accounts. laid On the Table of 
the House on the 10th November, 
1962." 

The motion was adopted. 

14.34 hrs. 

MOTIONS RE: RISE IN PRICES OF" 
FOODGRAINS AND FOQD POLICY 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now 
take up the two motions standing in 
the names of Shri S. M. Banerjee and 
Shri Yashpal Singh. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee. 
spoken, Shri Yashpal 
speak. 

Mter he has 
Singh may 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Sir, the-
Finance Minister is directly involved 
with prices. He should not be allow-
ed to leave the House. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): 
Directly and substantially involved! 


